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(763)360-5889

The Mission
of Jellyfish
Entertainment
Our mission is to bring joy,

laughter, and learning through our

balloon art, face painting, and

passion for living creatures.

1. Joy - getting a personalized

design will brighten up anyone's

day, regardless of age!

 

2. Laughter - we are artists, but

we also make it fun! We love

being silly. We joke and have fun

with our art, and our reptile viking  

show is centered around silly

interactions with animals!

 

3. Learning - during our reptile

viking show, kids learn so much

about reptiles! The great thing is

that they think they are just

enjoying the show and  having

fun.

We Travel To Your Venue!

Office Hours

Visit Us Online!

We take calls/inquiries 

MON Through FRI 9 AM–5 PM

Jellyfish Entertainment is based in the

beautiful city of Monticello, MN but

regularly travels up to an hour for events.

Locations farther out are still a possibility

with an extra travel charge.

Hours of Operation 

We are available for parties and events at

ANY time, ANY day of the week.



BALLOON
ART.
FACEPAINT.
LIVE
REPTILE
SHOW.

We love honoring those who have come

before us, and we especially love

bringing smiles to seniors' faces! Our

entertainment services are great for

events at care centers.

Senior Centers

Our Reptile Viking show is a perfect

"indoor field trip" that kids love! It's a

hilarious way to learn about nature that

your students won't soon forget.

Daycares & Preschools

Blazing fast, incredible designs by

artists that you can depend on! We

make events fun and memorable one

balloon or face paint design at a time!

Company Events

What We Do

All of our entertainment services are

amazing for birthday parties! We include

a "deluxe" balloon sculpture, like the

princess pictured to the right, for the

birthday child regardless of which service

you choose!

Birthday Parties

Unique Entertainment
For Unique Events!
One size never fits all, which is why we

have embraced flexibility with our

services/shows.
 
No matter the type of event, venue, or

institute of learning, we can tailor our art

and entertainment to fit your needs.
 
Having a holiday party? Superhero

themed party? Reptile Party? We've got

you covered!


